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CRISIS REACHED I
IN PEACE PARLEY

Negotiations Between Italy
and Austria Now at

Deadlock.
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SOME ONE a«k»-cl us the
other day:
"Why doesn't I"rank

H. Simonds sign hiB edito¬
rials"»*"
Bec.iuse he is building a

page.not a personal repu¬
tation. Because there are a

number of other capable
gentlemen v/riting editorials
besides himself. Because
he is a good skipper, with a

pride in his ship.
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WILSON TO REVIEW
FLEET HERE MAY 17
Programme Will Include

Land Parade and
Water Fete.

rPrera Th« Tribun« Huttiu ]
Washington, April 19..The review

of the entire Atlantic fleet at New York

la now set for May 17. President Wil¬
son will act as reviewing officer. Sec¬

retary Daniels made these announce¬

ments to-day after a conference with

the President.
The date of the great naval function,

ut winch it is expected no fewer than

eighty warships of every grade, size

and class will be in line, has been ad¬
vanced more than a month. The orig¬
inal plans called for the week of June

18, so that the launching of the new

dreadnought Arizona might be part of
the programme.
Nearly 40,000 bluejackets will hare

r.ine days' shore leavo in New York.
The present plans of the Navy Depart¬
ment call for the sailing of the fleet
from Hampton Roads Msy 5 or fi and
Its arrival In the North River May B.

Secretary Daniels plans to have the
jackies land for ;i parade up Fifth Ave-

e and Riverside Drive to Grant'!
Tomb. Arrangements for this part of
the celebration will be left to Mayor
Mitchel. Admiral Fletcher will have
charge of all details.

Secretory Daniels has also decided
upon a water carnival for the evening
following the review. The battle fleet
will be illuminated, and private
will be permitted to pass freely about
the great ships undtr a fireworks dis¬
play.

President Wilson will leave here a*
R o'clock to-morrow morning for New
York to attend the annual luncheon of
The Associated Press. Secretary Dan¬
iels will go with the President.

BARON DE REUTER
SHOOTS HIMSELF

Head of Famous News Agency
a Suicide Following His

Wife's Death.
London, April 1?. Raron Herbei*, «ie

Reuter, managing director of Reuter's
Telegram Company, was found dead

yesterday at bis home near Roígate,
Surrey. A discharged revolver was

found near bis bodv. and the authori¬
ties declare there i*4 little doubt ho

committca suicide.
Huron de Reuter was prostrated by

the death of his wife lr»<.t Thursday.

Her body is still in the home awaiting
ment. Their only »on is in the

army.

The romance of the Reuters- and it
Was a real romance began with the
beginnings of practical telegraphy in

¦. 1'aul Julius Router, born at

» assoit Germany, In 1821, vas a

in his ancle's hank. He became inter¬
ested m »tauss's electrical and tele¬
graphic work, and on the building of

telegraph lines in Europe conceived a

8 which determined the bent of
'.ole future career. In 1849 Ger¬

many built a telegraph line which
stopped at Aix-la-l'hapelle, and France

hich stopped at Vei
How the two? Sure'.'., t\

pigeon post. So his young wife at Aix-
la-('hapclle, and he at Verviers, and a

lot of pigeons fluttering between them,
t. rmed the beginning of the now world
renowned "Renter'a service."

His eldest son, whose death is now
rd«SJ, was Augusto Julius Clei

Herben de Reuter, born in England on

March In, 1852, He entered the office
of hi« father's agency and became in

time managing director. On the
of his father ha became head oi the
« ompany and succeed» .1 to
He wai married in 1876 to an Ei

mai dith » ampbell, I
whom and himself an exceptional de-

si and devotion alwaj i
B d her recent ileittli wii-i

recognised by his friends as marking
what would pronably prove to be a

fatal criais i n life She bore
.vo children, a son and a daugh¬

ter.
The former. Herbert Julius, born on

Biber 6, 18" B, now heron.,
third Karon <ie Renter and I

a Reuter Telegram
lor winch, like his late father,

carefully trained by practical ex«
nee.

TO RESUME ATTACK
ON DARDANELLES

British and French Troops Re¬
ported Leaving Lemnos

Island.
lin, api I 19 A cablegram

Athens says that unusual activity pre
vails at the port of Mudros, on
Is and hie en
trance to the tardas
the French troops oi

.way on transpoi I
and French sol-

were landi d at Mi li

1? i reporte
says in conclusion, that the opei*

-t the Dardanelles «re about to be
ied.

Constantinople, Api Id Mar¬
sha! Baron Kolir.ar \on .!. r Goltl has

ef of
the 1st Turkish Army.

Field Marshal von der GoltS recently
returned to Constantinople from a trip

ariin, the object ot which
ported to have been to urge the tier-
man government to send an an

the war he lerved as Military Go
ol B» l| um, and I

1 had reconstructed in
rears.

SIMPLE FARE NOW PRIDE
OF GERMAN HOUSEWIVES

Rigorousnc« of System Worst I lartWiip of War Bread,

Which Used To Be a Delicacy.Preachers Use

Saving as Texts foi Sermons.

Bv JAMES ODONNELL BENNETT.
J

Aachen. Germany. March
people of Germany and An tria »re II
ing much n ore simply than before tl

war. They are now taking pride
doing
An ominen! preacher launched

shibboleth that 1 g < I «erne a populi
motto. It rum: "1 id »'ill dl
Stnnt he!fin."
At first mm« of the people, rsp.

cially devoted housi bo w.i

thinking more of their fsroi] se than
themse .. grorrled by tho ne

regulations and the readjustment »

standardg
"But," said one housewife who no

gets a lavish table only on special 01

casions, "it doesn't make any different
whether we like the n< w syi to« or no

It is our duty to gubmit to it, becaui
it is good for our country."

I went to luncheon in one of th
richest houses in Aachen n few day
ago the house of a man who has hi
eastle on the hi if hi rhe meal we

abundant, hut gimple. 'I here
such R variety of in othi
times. In these ¦¦ rich a

over German;
and royal househo iniing t

set an example to
That there was panic or rio! whe

the new bread regulation! wei
don n ¡s not true. In Iher
were confusion and clamor, becau
system was go g tel that for th
first few hours it could not be worke.
easily.

1 come now to ths details of th
bread gygteui, m d would like :

say that 1 «m confident any gtringenc
in the bread market is more precau
tionary than real. What I mean is th
imperial, municipal authori
ties have il itmn

for the rale of
empire is short of bread, but
the empire doei not wieh in Bny cir

--hurt of !
Twelve days have provi

enough that the gygti I. B;
Saturday ei ening, Mai h 13,

nn.l the bread cards had beer-
up to Ictober 1" i ex! for

.'. ild in Gen
Inetead of oneand one-tentl

pounds of flour, sch pel in bu;
double baked white bread. Tins is i

boon to m.. -, with whom th.
war

Bt lirs'.
Son

for a few hours, but that was when ¡1
was eaten wh<:.
should he a!
three, ¦'

A CUrioUS far" .,!. till
eating of which is
something of a hardship, wi
¦ delicacy befon it wsi
called rot kriegsbrod, nbrod
and civilians who had In th«
army used to .1 'hem for an
occasional loaf.
The fir.-t card empowering the pur-

i hase of bread end no en free,
But if Cue recipienl a must
pay 75 cents for a new one. If he
loses any of his 1

He mus!

The mely rigorous it;
the ¦¦'

ran be I
ring, and if any

tempted il

GARROS, FAMOUS
AVIATOR, CAPTURED
Germans Report the Intrepid

Frenchman a Prisoner
in Belgium.

B.rnn, Apnl 19 I by win
vil Je, N. Y.i. The report "r. the prog-

f hostilities given ou! to-day by
German relates that
Lieutenant Boland <¦ the fa¬
mous From

t iona eld in
10. Hi

"in Franc« «vith a

was
not !..
came a thing that fleu
jumped on its b
hin'l

."-mee the
ro"

of he I-
men. Hit

in t he ii ver
of a Gem

which he on.
(,,..

t Cape \
He is a i.

sity I

ui.

by Gai

1IH < HL »«'I i '!"."-

the offender is admonished not to try
it again.

I be bread cards and bread tickets are

fol SMh person in connection
ths dwelling in which he sleep«
no other connection, no matter

boars of the twenty-four he
ehern.

A dressmaker eating two meals a day
Wlth ; .,¡,1 for «Inch she is

ewing musl bring her own bread, for
!.. r employer .an give her none with-
oui depriving a member of tho house¬
hold of bread.

\ aid servant who does not sleep
under her employer's roof, but has an

gement by which th« employer
log h.-r with meals, still must

bring her own broad, because her

er, having registered the girl as

Bg un.l.-r the maternal roof, has

|y obtained bread tickets for her.
when the servant brings her

bread to her employer's house the em¬

ployer must pay her for it.
A workman »'ho lives in Klbcrfeld.

over fifty miles from Aachen, comes to

Aachen every Monday morning to take
up his week's duties and doe« not go
homo until Saturday afternoon. But he

bring his bread from Klberfeld.
he is n taxpayer there.

Elberfeld has alrendy given him his
bread card. Aachen cannot duplicate
the i-sue.

Bakl rs and the proprietors of bake-
v. ho break any of the rules gov-

% the amount of flour and tho
rtion of potato and wheat flour

are punished by having
their establishments closed for from

three .lavs or by a line of from
|500.

1 proprietors are given bread
tickets for the averagn number of
guests they entertain. Guests who
wish occasionally to dine elsewhere
must go to the portier at their hotel
end ask for bread tickets, which they
then present at the restaurant of their
choice. Without them they cannot

bread with the meal. In the din-
of all the hotels placards in-

form ru.- its of the arrangement
At I pie thought that

one half poun.i of bread a day the al¬
lowance for each individual would not

be enough for a workn.gman. They
however, that half a

' brt sd more than 'hey sup¬

posed.In l'rurikfurt-am-
for example the breud is almost
the proportion of potato Hour re-

| in u .1 in B particular dis-
,- omewhat on the quan¬

tity of wheat flour in that di
A few dayg ago Pastor Wolff, a

Lutheran clergymnn of Aachen,
sermon on the food situa-

l being circulated in pamphlet
ioim, and in it one And« the rallying
cry, "Ich muss und will den Staat
helfen." The women, he said, could

ar, but they could help by
economising. The children could not

luid help by eat¬

ing their sfternoon scht.ittchen of
bread and eheeee without butter.

"it may no! taste quite as nie», at
first," said the pastor, "but it will be
just as nourishing. Always stop to
think that for one pound of butter
paten six litres of milk wero used.
Think Of the babies, who must have
milk, and of the Invalida, who ought to
have it. ami then you will be happy in
the thought that you are helping the

¦¦inch is your fellow men."
h is the truth about the much
ed bread situât ion in Germany

no i ant, bul increasing and patient
ons.

A foi the reet, life goes on pretty
much the .-ame in these provincial cap-

ing is ii the air The Rhrn-
iched with preen and

¦......

î^2 feet and gstablished a world's
de mark; h;s (light from Tunis to

er, IM.', whir, he trav-
!"i n distance "t loO miles entire-

water, and hig flight across tho
Mediterranean from St. Raphael to
Bizerta. This latter feat was accom-

ed in . hours and ó:t minutes, in
time he travellad bbH miles.

SLAIN BECAUSE
HE SPOKE RUSSIAN

Garment Maker Stabbed in
Street by Gangster, Who

Escapes.
irimchick, twenty-two
II of boys' jackets, hv-
Avenue, Brooklyn, was

.¦ last night st I'itkin
-tu .t. Biooklvn,

by a gang 'er. who .-.-aped. The only
thi police can learn for the

¦' the fact that the man
. English angered the
irk and five other men sf-

meeting went t.»
i'ark, and walked up

smoi -- them-
Aj they

man about twenty-
tepi ed out from a

the men didn't

tten ptrd to pa«s the
en without warning be

ill a knife and plui :
¦'¦¦' k'g groin. As

fell t" the sidewalk he re
" the i ame location
«rounds.

isi 1 the os'ftilant
I, the wounded man

re, but he was
il of a doctor from

ipital.
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BRITISH TO PROBE
JAPAN'S DEMANDi

Members of Commons Wil
I Champion Cause of Brit¬

ish Trade.in China.
[Bf I'fV.i to It'i ttS

London, April 10. Nearly n score o

questions will be asked and answere.

in Parliament to-nmrrow concernim
the Japanese demands on China, whicl
have aroused British commercial con

earns interested in China. The For
¡eign Office's answers are expected tj
prove interesting, as the questions, si
OÍ which doubtless have been inspire»
by those directly affected, are ver;
frank and drive straight to the point
The member«, who will make the in
qtiiries want to know, most of all, i

reports of Japan's demands are tru

and, if so, what this government t

doing about it.
Rupert Gwynne is asking the Seer«

ton of Btata for Foreign Affair
"whether equality of commercial op
portunity in China is still the funda
mental principle of British policy ii

respect to that country, and, if so

whether it is proposed to agree to tin
earmarking of any one or more of th<
provinces of China for exclusive ex

ploitatioa by any individual power,
He also wants to know whether thi
Secretary has received reports fron
British representatives on the anticl
pated effect of Japanese demands or

British trade, commerce and industry
or representations from the Britisl
trading community In Hong Kong. See
eral other questions are of a similai
character.
One member is asking if the de¬

mand« will affect the treaty betweor
England and Japan respecting »luna
Sir William Hull inquires if Unfair
has atade any representations to eithei
Japan or China concerning the de¬
mands.

m

SUFFERING GREAT
IN NORTH FRANCE

Women, Children and Returning
Civilian Prisoners Are

Scantily Clad.
.-combatant suffi rers, especially

women and children, in Northern
France, are in Urgei ' eed of clothing
according to a communication received
yesterday from the tmerican RelieI
learing House in Psris. It is estimât

id that about 1,000 French civilian
prisoners are being returned to thcii
country each day, and that "00,000 still
te urne will require complete outfits «if
clothing.

Contributions of money Hre being re

eeived at 15 Broad Street, and supplie«
at the warehouse, 1 ",0 Bank Street
from which free transportation nur
distribution are provided to the need]
in Europe.

I'n to Saturday the Belgian Relief
Commission had sent sixty-six cargo»
of food to Rotterdam for distribution
in Belgium. The to'al weight of the
food shipped was B81,000,000 pounds
valued at nearly 185,000,000. This ha»
provided, in the last six month-«, 121
pounds of food for each of the 7,000,*
000 Belgians to he fed.
This commission has completed its

plans for a mnss meeting on unemploy¬
ment at the Labor Temple Sunday
evening. The speakers will include
Amos Pinchot, Louii Post A

of Labor at Washington, ami
Commissioner of Licenses <i<-orge H,
Bell. Ri< ng, treasurer of
tl.i fnnd, ..'. :II pr»

Tiie American Committee for Relief
of Babel in Belgium acknowledges the
receipt of $134.80 fi uns at
the Industrial Imposition, cradle col¬
lection, petite blunc and their booth.
The Belgian War Babies Sew:
elety meets at the Hotel Biltmore every
Thursday afternoon under the direction
of Mrs Imogens King. The committee

ruarte» are at 2 West Forty-fifth
I 'matinee dansant et musicale" will

by the Special Relief Society
at the llaxinc Elliott Theatre, next
Tue day afternoon. The proceeds will

ft fund f'.r th.-
of convalescent soldiers abroad and the
unemployed at home. Mauri.--
Walton will appear in a dance sketch.
"Adorable Tourment," written for the
occasion by Enrico sruso.

MORGAN CONTRACT
QUERY IN COMMONS

J. J. Mooney Will Ask Prime
Minister To-day Concerning
Purchase of War Supplies.

London. April 19. The relstioni of
the banking firm of Morgan & iiren-
fell. branch of J. P. Mor-

I Ce Sew fork, with the Brit¬
ish government in the matter of war

ide the sub¬
ject of question bj J. .1 Mooney to¬
morrow m the I- ommons, ac-

i given out.
ey, ac-

his snnounced programme,
will put to the Prims Minister to-mor-

"Has the firm of Morgan 4 Grea«
irehas-

ill the British govern-
irtments1 requirements in

I
'''" ' ire that

rgan. with its financial
ramif America, is int.
in various manufacturing eoni

I productions they favor to the'
rma in whom they are

not Interested?
"Seeing trat it is against pubtic

policy and to the British government's
disadvantage in their purchase

t« give such a sole buying
er so wide tn area as the

ted States t.. oro financial firm
with such direct or indirect industrial
connections t h »- r

ran^-

Hr:'
thus adt

ntry, will the
Minister say what action he will take?"

TURK PEOPLE
FOR WAR, SAYS

ENVER PACHA
Young Ruler Denies His

Country Fought to
Aid Kaiser.

RUSSIA AND BRITAIN
FORCED THF ISSUF

i
General Declares Invasions and

Attacks Were Borne to
Last Moment.

Constantinople, April 10. "I «un glad
you asked that question. This is not

a war of the Turkish government, but

I war of tho Turkish people," said

Knver Pacha, tho most remarkable man

in Turkey, who is, at tho age of thirty-
three years, War Minister and <ien-

eralissitno of tho Ottoman Army, to the
Associated Press corespondent in the
first interview ever given to tho Amer¬
ican press.
"Undoubtedly the world finds diffi¬

culty in understanding tant the Turkey
of to-day is no longer the Turkey of

the post, but that, nevertheless, is a

fad whirl, should be apparent to all

impartial observers," he continued,
ihowing meanwhile the enthusiasm of

youth, although it was almost in a

shamefaced manner that he admitted
his light burden of years.
The world's youngest commander In

chief typifies the Young Turks in in¬
tellectual attainments and ideals. The
conversation with him was carried on

in German, and besides having a thor¬
ough command of the Herman lan¬

guage, he speaks excellent French.
Enver Pacha would bo boyish in ap¬

pearance but for a rather heavy brown
mustache. Alert, frank eyes and pleas¬
ing manners make him a delightful con¬

versationalist. He has, moreover, a

weil deserved reputation for being the
handsomest man in tho Turkish army.

Not to Aid Kaiser.
"What are the exact reasons for

Turkey's participating in the war."' he

was asked.
"You refer, no doubt," said Enver

Pacha, "to the assertions in the news-

of Great Britain, Franco and
Ru ils that Turkey entered the war to

help Germany. That is very true at

this moment not when we mobilized.
To-day Austria-Hungary nnd Germany
help us: we help them. But we mobil¬
ized because thero was no way out.
"Long before we took this gtep Rus¬

sia had grown ugly on the Black Sea
nnd in the Caucasus, invading our ter¬

ritory there, while England bad al¬
ready operated again it Mesopotamia
and had concentrated a fleet
the Dardanelles. We wer« unwilling
to start the hall rolling, and ever aft« t

the Rusaiang attacked our fleet in the
Black Sea we still waited one week
before war wa declarad.
"We knew that Turkey would again

he led to the slaughter block. Being
unwilling that this should happen, we

took the only course open. We Turks
feel that we have a right to exist.
especially when the best of us aro

straining every effort and are catch¬
ing up with other countries in intel¬
lectual and material development. I

re that there is much good in the
Turkiah people, contrary to what our

traducen say. At any rate, we are

about to prove il.
Progress to Be Rapid.

"There v.a-1 a time when Turkey >as

merely a government cli.iue, which w.is

not trusted by the people, but gradu¬
ally the people are beginning to feel
that they themselves are Turkey. I
think that this is the healthiest Rign
here to-day, nnd there is also the
promise that the progress of all civic
life «rill he rop¡.I.
"We are tuking care of our troops to¬

day, hence their loyalty. Formerly a

man wag riven a rifle and had to shift
for himself as best he could. To-day

.we see that his land is cultivated in
his absence. Euch village has th
teii while a man is at the front his
neighbors till his soil."

GEO. SL0SS0N BANKRUPT
Billiardist Loses When Sport

Becomes Business.
George P. Slosson, former champion

! illtard player, who has a billiard par¬
lor at Broadway and Forty-eighth
Street, filed a volu petition in
bankruptcy yesterday, lie lists his li-

23 and sssetg a!
His chief creditor is the Brunswiek-
Balke-Collender Company, which holds
a mortgage of 118,220 on
billiard tablet aid ther pai
He also owes the William U. Martin

80 for the rent of 1261
Broadway, and the Silk Realty Com-
p my $3,674 for the n prem-

Slo include 8400 worth
of cárpete and $378 due from unpaid

POPE FOR ITALY IN
WAR, LONDON SAYS

Will Remind Clergy They Are
Patriots as Well as Priests,
"Morning Post" Asserts.

IB» Cal - to n T

London, April 20 "1 he Morning
Post"
from Its i:.nie correspondent:

.' pa, in n ceiv g a political
per-onage recently, deplored the atti¬
tude of eertain papera of the so-called
cl.-riral pi. 'inning a neutral-

impaian and declared that in the
event of (I .. pr¡PSts

t thev an- ...

when intervention become
»pe will addrc -., the

clergy of Italy rent tiding 1
double duties as patrio!

the \
tervention, it should it .¦¦

will not see the hands of the govern -

ment tied by any action of the Cler¬
ical part;.."

TRIBUNE MAN
IN TRENCHES

< i>ntiriiia>il fr.im page I

Infantry in the trenches, with the over¬
ground and underground wires, form
the extremities of the nerve fibre.

Steel (urtain of Projectiles.
This le proved by the astounding

rapidity of .he French artillery in ot¬
tering opposition at any given pointand by the intensely dense, impene¬
trable barrier or steel curtain of pro¬
ject, es of every description that checks

'r " ''¦ stta ka euch as in
this very zone.

.

Get-
with prod

ilsed
.h mathematical certainty

LmVr ".
" ' '.' I i de fi -

.,. cur-
tain ; is ipven by the artillery officers.

zmmmm&tsa.KJ «A566 *»» -ico &\(l\\Avenue.ñr as? amo w* ts.

Direct particular attention to

Silk and Cloth Demi-Costumes
Modish two piece effects; of taffeta, faille,
silk-Bedford, Ponjab, and shantung; in
white, natural and shades-'«, m. tes

Walking Frocks and Afternoon Gowns
Of cloth and tailleur si ks; for wear during these first

Spring days, with or without a wrap-iJ5. tes. $$s

More elaborate styles, in fas ionab'.e silks, combined
with lace or tulle; for matinee, bridge and reception
wear.i«5. srs. *9S.

Beautiful Dress Hats
Of lace, tulle, and transparent hair-braids; with
flower, wheat, coque, and other smart tnmmings;
including Maria Guys new maline effects--$25.
Str.t Ha.St*. SIS. $20. Country I at: $10 $12. ffg.

I

is one of the n.oit astounding devc

ments of this wir. Of course, it

mands great wear on the guns

prodigious expenditure of ammunit
hut in both these respects the sur

for tho French artillery is practio
unlimited.

(iermans Sparing Ammunition.
I noticed that the Germans have

come very sparing in the use of tl

guns and of their projectiles, the
ter being of a quality inferior to th
they used at tho outset of the war w

such frenzied extravagance. Has
German artillery su*!:<;"iit rese

of guns and ammunition to c

at-, at a moment's alarm, these impo
trablo iron curtain» of projectiles
check » general attack? The ultim
result of the operations depends ir

vital degree on the answer to t

question.
Spirit of French Troops Superb.

After mingling freely with soldi'
sry grado on and ni

the lighting lines during these thi
April suns?.

most profoundly impn
fairly : with the sup«
morale, with the spirit of true f:

termty, with the fiim yet unobtrusi
patriarch!.! discipline that ins]

lighting men who he
created ai 1 .ire defending the Frar
of the twentieth century renaissan
Napoleon Mid that every French s

in his knapsack n mi

To-day every poilu,
use the popular term app.ied to t

rench Tommy Atkins, bears In 1
heart the moral certitude of final v

Like Soldiers of Washington.
I well renrmber the depressed, so

anxious expressions of the French s<

diera during the latter months of t

war of JsTu-'Tl. 1 saw them later i

turning from Tonkin and from tl
Campaigna in Africa, and recently

the headquarters sti

during the autumn man.uvres. B
.he French national soldier to-dav is

, d Iferent human being. He hi
.-. of Olivar t'romwell eamestne

and faith, and that patriotic consciou
ness of lighting for the principles
our own Declaration of Independen
that must have imbued tho soldiers
G< orge w ashington
Wearing his loose, comfortable, h

rizón blue trouaere, tunic, overcoat ar

cap nnd loaded up with sacks of coo

ing utensils, intrenching tools ar

burrow,ng nboi
like a rabbit in the trenches, he r

what ungainly wontc
... ami eaay ways, his tu

:. unshaven appearance that woul
be tho despair of the corseted, b.
gloved, automatic martinets of Pot
«lam But he is a vigorous, activ
ouick wrtted little fellow, with grii
determination in every line of his fac
ar d his eyes gleam with inspiratio

evoking nome myst
nne d'Arc.

Al other striking characteristic of th
a comparatively youth

fui .ices ..f the genérale of higher com

With rare and noteworthy e«
::«, th.' old chiefg have been re

i. 'aptains have bee
promo! eolonela, lleutenanta t

.;ns and sergeants to lieutenant'
The average age of ¦ brigadier genera
now is .i! ..it forty. There are man;
captains of four and twenty. Thes

imers aio welcomed with opei
arma bv tho professional officers, wh.

fail to give them the full b.-t.e
.' their longer experience.
Presented to French (.cneral.

,Tog. my eompanlona on i

to 'he front, S..',ar..r I.af.ayett.
g, :' Ii 9 .i. a Spaniah poet,

Carrileeo, the Pierre Loti <'f Spain, am
Wythe Williams, representing a wel

': journal, I rat pre
I by an officer >.f th.« Genera

r.eral do Cg ... armj
Commander, m a small house that hue
been the superintend. g ,.f at
iron foundry, A sentry was at th«
door, two gendarmée stood on th.

.'..mobiles were at the
Orders and typewrit

^ dowr
. mall room,

tacked ;.. the walls and on the
....- were .-... k-, a.

era!, whose two sons were killed near
him during th.. war and whose third

-I'd and a prisoner.
(;'" Caallenau, looking up

hastily from a pile of maps and re¬
nn which he had been busily

I atall officer, gave each
Of us a quick, sold.erly, cord.ai shake

lying:
"I am glad to -,.,. yon here. Make

,h'" '" 'his splendid BUI
work hard with -, r .--...

u,;'' -e bom it, truthful de¬
scriptions o! wi, ,n(j B-ar [

IS that every l
.¦ be oiT'.,,. i yo 1. \
men. I hone your visit will be

and protitable."
iwaj we went on our mission in

--
" !¦'¦¦.-;'. .! ---atT motor ear.

BRICK OPENS JAIL DOOR
Man Polico Told to Commit a

Crime Obliges to Get In.
Thomas Maynea, a laborer, had t

burning desire yesterday to go to Jii).
At the Harlem Court they told hin
that he oould not be accommodât»«! ut
less he committed a crime. Somewhat
discouraged, ho wandered the s'.resti
for some hours until he found h.mMlf
near the Bast 104th Btreet polies iu-
tion.
Suddenly an inspiration seized hin.

Grabbing up a brick he hurled h
through the front window of Angot
Mcl'hee'.« plumber's chop, diagonal!«
opposite from the station houie. Pur¬
sued by the irate Angj» he headed for
the police station and sought protec¬
tion from Li«'Ut'*nant Hamn.J.
"Sure I broke his window," laic

Maynes when questioned. "I want to
break into ja:!, so I had to commit i
crime."
He was locked un on a chary« of

maliciou« mischief. He thanked McPhe*
for making a complaint ami went to his
cell with a happy smile.

WED IN AUTO ON ROAD
Actor and Eride Stop Preacher

They Meet in Woods.
Í B) Ttlsgrspn to T..« Tribuns ]

Lakowood, \. J., April 19..«Tiltss
Taylor, who played the pan of Ir.>pec-
tor Burke in "Within the Law,'' wit
one of the principals in a novel we*
ding hero on Sunday. The bride w*i
Miss Kalia Vulschcff, and the «rt-
mony was performed in Mr. Tiylor'i
automobile on a country road, with the
overhanging branches of the tms u
u canopy.

Mr. Taylor, who is Wi.liam Freder¬
ick Taylor off the *tage, ha.- been star¬
ing here at the Motor Inn. He «u
due to put on "The Chief of Police," a

play written by him, in Hoston th «

evening, but last Thursday he sert
word tnnt he would be unable to ap¬
pear. Miss Vulschetf came down to in¬
duce Mr. Taylor to change hii mind,
an«l on Saturday a marriage license
was taken out.
On Sunday the couple, with Elia»

Redler, manager of the Motor Inn, «*t
out in a car looking for a mini«ti»r.
On the road they met w'»r-
ren Ko<e, pastor of the (¡reenvié
Methodist Church. The pastor, upon
seeing the marriage license, proceededwith the ceremony. Mr. ami Mrs. Tsy-
lor immediately set out for Ho.itor.

MASHER USES BRICK
Goes to Workhouse for Pur¬

suing Girl in Street.
As a rule, when a "mash":-' 'ries u>

S a hit with a girl, ho uses smile«
snd plesssnt .-mall talk. La-l nifht.
Fred Mints, twenty-eeeen fears cl.i, o;
ilL> Wesl - ..'.-eighth Street, tr.cd to
u-e a briek.
Mi-s Jeun.i* Pondre, «. seventeen-

year-old model for a Fifth Avenue
millinery sho;\ left her home, 221 West
Fifteenth Street, to take a walk. At
Siventeenth Street and Seventh A»e-
i.ue, Mintz, she says, secosted her with,
"Hello, Kid'"

If isa Pondre, frightened, started to
cm-- '.. With a yell of rase.
Mints picked u|i a full size«! brisk and
nui lifter her.

h'eiir lent «rings to her feet, but ihe
was almost exhausted when Patrolman
Davis ran up snd gl M'
Still had the I
Magistrate Corrigen lined Mists fl*»

and not having the money, he wai sen*.
to the workhouse for ten day«.

RENO DIVORCES NOT
GOOD IN MARYLAND
_

Court of Appeals Holds Change
of Residence for Suit Not

Sufficient.
tPt Tflefraj**. IS HsJ M

Baltimore, April It. Completely up*

setting the rulings made in low«''

courts, the Maryland Court of Appeal»,
in deciding that a Reno «hvotca decree
is invalid in this state, has created con¬

sternation among fully a hundred coo-

pies who i separated by &*'

granted in other Mates.

The Court of Appeals, in deciding the
suit of Margaret D Walker sgsinst
Frank B. V. I ker, S bUined his de¬
cree in Reno, held that when a b"»bâTJ
or a wife goes to another state for U

i i divorce»
the di res i not »s il the St»tsJ
.rhen s had lived._

SKS
at big discounts

Quartered Oak and Mahogany

Main Store: has m
380 Broadway, Cor. White SI. " Cfcawa» ft.. Hud.on rrrmin.i »ras-


